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Federal funding has made available to the schools much material and equipment,
but has not_provided the additional manpower to make use of it. (An exception is the
Vocational Education Act, which provides some personnel funding.) The need for
auxiliary technical and teaching personnel is also evident in the teacher's burden of
routine work. Depending on backgrourid and ability, the aide could take over
housekeeping, clerical, data processing, and mechanical chores, operate audiovisual
equipment and produce its materials, and even have some interaction with students,
as in testing and interviewing. It appears that the use of auxiliary personnel could
improve both instruction and research in the tunior college. The benefits cannot be
accurately predictedthe aides must be appropriately trained and their use
evaluated. Their employment would be worth considering as an innovation in itself, and
would give the teacher time to be innovative in other areas, to redesign curricula, and
generally to pursue academic excellence. [Not avadable in hard copy due to marginal
legibility of original document.] (HN)
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One educational memise whieh finds small di,fferenee el' opinion =Dag

instractorsp administrators and students is the bJ.iiy of imm7ovinz

InStructiond This. is also an area of agreement among iocaLç. tate and

;freederal edmational agencies6 In the junlox college the federal government

kirt$ aven spepifio attention to this need through Title VI of the Higher

24:Ration ,A0t - Xmprovement of Undergraduate Inc;.:Tucti)n This Mt makes

Mailable equipment and materials on a matchiag financial ical-.15,s dei id
.4:

ambjeot ameaso ooneevns CiOSOUPAW-4C1211. eLe.n.w.on and qtbP,r ardio-tcuPi

eqpipment9 but there i- no provision for auxiliary personnel to suppazt the

rgograms4 This is the same problem that occurred with the ESA Title II

and HEA Title 11 Acts which provided libratw ItAterialso The result of .Z.,hese

alis has been to supply educational institutions with million of.dollars

worth of aquipment atd materials with no guarantee that they would be prop,

way ti:Lid Is contrasto the Vocational Zducation Act provides perscane:

in some phv,ses 'mei as a v'e.ssult ---%4).-d

.

position to profit from the legislat.t.orki edumtionai

presented to Congress durin

personnelo

Federal funding has bcought about a, change in

e in a bette.::.

media 1)1_1 beillv

the next session will inoludn support for aux,.

the needs

52-2,,Daxnquests gca, equipment to xequests for versonne1,1

%Af instructora

a recent aeries

of meetings with junior college faculty memborsu this wrier

emphasis being given to the conovet that if funding was not

hoatd revestcd

aux:U.:Lary personnel the pursaae o. epuivmeri -6,
t value t, thet

""" ""

olassxaom instructor The elementary schools have come to grl

personnel problem and are attempting to sa,ve it thraugh

th volunte= and paid In the rocsit Met,znr
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found. that in 1967g WS, of. the distriats emcoll rag 6i0000 or more had some

form of teacher awaliariest,

HaroX Homo speaktag about the educational manpowev deficit indicated

thao as of many undrable situationsp there is some good to be derived

*.Aom this shortage of yersoma (24:57) °The severe shortage of .t.u13.y

la-az/led perzonrtel may be a blessing im disguise cm it forces us to analyse

whether or not We make the best use of people we bavee, And it forces us to

/lull out of each fully ftained persorl°s daily activities those thgs that

cart b I 1tei erformed by somone el_th substantially iess trailainge'

He =worts the problem mentioned above clones:ming the ineffective tiIi
sation of hazd exad software bath from an /nab:motor's lack of moclhanica

skill and his lack 4:e tam to plan fon its useo

tewhing personnel was camsA.dered at a hi-T.= level "by

Wetaer et the, Institute fo Junfik,k. college Administrative Teams f.g.1

:011.4.7

.1?

He rawests that there is a need for individvals tdila at least a bacheloe..s

degme in th e. subject azw. who ean take over the ciassroom grade pa.oers

av,a handle student 'interview's (30)0 This is the same concept as the 1...eaching

azsistant i fourireso ecalege and would, be susceptible to all or the ills

pmgrmap which. is so highly criticised, by studentsf, except for one

*Mar suzgc,...sted by Bindi'a (2) If th 1,ettir4 ft4.1.-t1me041, -
mployeee he would not liave to 'be re,,,i'MaVeil eath year as is necessary whon

using .gaTaduate atudents in the current =wept of the teach:1 assistant

hIgh= e.ducationo This :Is su-oported by Netzner's ilLtn that stmessful

'beadier eade 'orograms inaltde 1*,17,0 use of' aides on a fan-time basis (17),
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Uses of uxiliame,apmsonnel

Who:4k

On.

Use of elementaVy teachot aides beg= with houseReeping and clerical

tasks and was thoughip of only as paSsive Means of assistanoso Acceptance

of th1F; phAse by teach= and adminlstrators led to anew role for the:

aide .. one a interaaion with students - at alma only ea the WAyVound

Qr in the lunchnoomo but lator it stoxytelling and small group or individual

tutoxingg depending upon the background of the aided. Opetatioa of audio-

egpipment and prductf= of media materials hae also been added tO

the taas designated forthe adecr

In addition to this more t;aditional use of auxiliary personnel :Rioux

uggests the use of community resource assistants (24) 0, The junior: calege

puazst';orts. to reflect oommunity needse but has ll,ttIe perSonnel tize to coz.

-04Uot thorough zurfeys on. Which to base, these -needs. M. c.,..de used in this

i.oxea could conduct surveys et= tha have been developed by the college

si-Teo Perhaps this Is the place fOr tzained voluntPO4aii Mementary school
, .systems have 10P0 utilized the services o2 volumeerst; CAM uLe junior co4zege

bas been slow to expioxe this %ce of =rowel% "Trained" volunteer aldes

Is strassem because no elide program9 Tall or volurtPer4 .0 le p houla be nstituted

without pxoperpxe-service trainingo

A junior college instmuctar accordine to chez). (1,14,-,) has three0 h P

.Arge amtas of importance in his planning: specifyinge objectivosv construe-

ting nwasuTiriP der-,I and pietting learning "4'aitiS* The 3.,at tvo mentioned

ea-a. lØ 43y :pant from, use of auld.itiary sonnelo One mee.,streing

instrument which is in need of improvement is the formal test, A teatIri.1 .44"-**

test technielan could analyze data and help the instructor tc compare
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results against objectives previously determialedo In connection with

plotting learning pathsg the instructor might decide that audio or visual

devices would be useful0 In this event any number of graphic artp pho-

ogwaphy2 sound or othar audio-visual t 4511 would be usofnio

The need for supportive media specialists is readi4y shown by

fredenbmrsh in his cliscueral.on team teaching and. use of a leta.minp:

wescumws facility (10316)4, Lane class instruction 4ould utilise video

tane materiai s!? ovewhead projectionse slide tap ornlmstrip materials

1 A0 r olimeaue systemp ail OF Madi 'I ". 1.404.

handle& with assistance of trained technicianso

As pointed out by numerous wrIterscf oue of the most neglected areas

the junior college is thee, a reseaalcht7 Since one of the things which

differentiatos the imaloraollege from four-year college and university

its emphasis teathing rather than

teL by an institutiono. Institutional

or. researet.4. this

reseavch is gaini

4,4i fr.nr .elek* qa.mird Ptmto-cs 411rd. poveral bm..11s-s

is often mint-

ag favor in the

xe.seexch 'A7.4t4.,144
a 1 r21.44;53t a vici

.

by a aata, prt--;cessirig specialist could preatly benefit the instractional

pAurAiruar The edumiaen "Ie./A deliap-zd. ni4h. ,e
4 ./1 V

descriptive infoxmation

-17ev-r telehlvw techniquest matexiaas usedTf ete/..: but is just beginning
,.4Chlsavi tno min

4 . *C. 1.to realize bhe, 11-Nadatiee

the teaching area0

imp/ement the- use a-well-organ:I/Jed research

The libwav technical asaletant could be used in the classroom to

Iltwoduce use of ilidexes or similar 111=17 mate.1.1311-4 as well as to perform

tat:z .!44-11.0. 1.".41,141, 4;



WYpt40 m_axlaipxy le,574aux0 azd iftnAtion Rewired
4,,...T.,..,.#41:,.,graTirx-ara,.-r;unciu.saganair,var-AtteXezzwrisropswAnnievsearmeltrcorturiactivvamrAve;u4.mmscsrvAcsao,

AmziliaTy personnel useful in junior collo

:Call into the following cdtegozies:

.443

130

7;3 instmetion ampear to

Laboratory Technitlian (commonly rased In .anguage9, science aria
vocational laborxbpries)

Media Produetion Specialist
10 Gwaphics I

Photoserb,y
30 Sound

Video

00 Media, Evipment Operator
Do Library Technical Assistant
E0 Test Technan
L. Data Processing Specialist
C40 Research Specialist
Ho Community Resource Assistant
I0 Teaching Aesistant

In educational background these range grom au individual needing only

&high school education and pre -servxce training (the media equipment open-

ati.ar) throu the research epecialist meding at least a mastees degreev

In salagy range& it will vary 2rom the volunteer through uhe var/ous ranges

of c1a sified, and oertigicated wheduleso In anaIlming this P

that the term "auxiliary personnel" is a more accurarpe

juniow college needp thvin t

tlized0

apyears

narmv ocspt .,^ Gea. Puev" Id& as commonly
"

4. .

Wham will these auxiliaries oe twained? Tt i vary simple to say.

that as the educiationa. 'baclizround need variesv so uill the place a

vegy, Howevert ',ahem we get to the specia of liho is larevid.ngso.

ganned.pxograms for these peoplep there i icd .2or investigation through

anothar stu4y. Itr examining the list abovei; it can be determid that

ela



technical and professional schcas in electronic and xtist1 1its of

the program can pmovide backgrouna for thi type of auxiliavy0 lolleges and

mivensities can prodmce Individuals with subject area facil ty needed, iVe.

:izte' am% science laboratoxiesp as well as people schooled. in Tesearchp

dm444 pr.,041essingp and testingv Teacher assistant programs for elementary aides

axe bex4nniug to ammo° Mosemont P4+1r anrInge Oz ru-1* ea- Francisco

aaa Rlo Hoodo Jurgim College are presently offering these programs in

Cioii Many moxe epTe in planning stage$0

LIbmaxy Technical Assistants have "been trainer& for some time in Cali-

,loxulao There are mom than thiztly pvoggame flu the stateo Following a

g,tate-wide conforeaos in Jame 1908v P.elimtmemly cimrse outlines are

InAtter-,A. 9w1 autmvbilterl -tbanwikantel 41,.tea*Mr eiN1
ttoth tv.

.0.447 #4. This is an attempt to

ge-4, oonilensus libwax.i.aas on, a itIont3 cumx5.oulum eo that GMPIOyers hiring

thbse graduates f..au ba essuxed that they have the same basto baokgroundo

Nationwide there are more thau 100 programs° The development, ii ao xaDIA.

that there was widesDread anxiety in tho library profession that imlaroDer

omining: was beIng given and blast these assistants were teinr used

improperly y erav"vrtrer- ThP NPhi -1/4s9,erc te.7.5 School M21wreL 414eao 14,
« 4.o. `..2,441"4t4rW40.4,G.WWW,WW.,..ftee,044ese.4=COOWP.Win...01V440*

cuosed this in Aitlation to teacher aaes nci met the problem faxthrightlys

ctb mssible that on some occaslonsi, aides All be used .i.zstead oftr"4 e

tsathers t order to save money* It will Drobably rot happen often li. bat

rf., would be foolIsh to ivore tali?, pose hint'. of its happening sometime,, a

One segegumi czatest, the exifloitation. of teachez!, aider, 5.s to have the

Emotions of ciliary Denman& laFzeiy detsrminea by teachersveoSince

e t59 v. Ore 4. 41. 4 24f" d'-fetnly Tel e t eatIt10,1, 6., .7:how.d
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rezponsibility of sesing the thP" 4""eiI, 0.Zr DroDexr furctiekl-" v&.,t-e,-aft (19 116 '17)

This 4 A %AO
is equativ aulIcable To the 17m1117 telt/2'71Pa' Tbn,44 C. 14, I) v. 0ir" 41 4744:) ot0 L 0. .$0, vloT^"P re.y

&xication Division of tbe American Librazy Association iz sponsoxing an

interdivIsional committee amd =king with the U0S4. Office of Efteationr,

Devaxtment of Amdio-Visua1 Instruction of the NEAs Council on Libxary Tech-

new and Ameximu Association of Jualor Colleges to estmbiish criteria

for: establisbing and evaluating these programa, 64. the same time they' are

mating 'behavioral objectives gow each field of libs-arv eudelvr- ,A,e11)Oc,

delineate tasim bemega the WO:USSIO-ratIA. vo r cx. I '7 Tekta

nloal Aosistanto

The NEADevaxtment of Auetio-liima Instraction has funded aDr jea

'thiLE; yeor to fill,,,ther irtebramtlon on the types of milo-media specialists

what sfi o taWm they 'ail be expeoted to Derfoxmv how the

training of these individuais shall be qzganized and what types of insti-

tutions should be involved in this trainingo rhis *tidy 7,211 provide the

date needed for im Iememation of proggame Racal will provide persorvie1

recornmended in the eclucatonal. was, loirislation ,1103,1* ,

Belic494- -.Lk.; Q,.)

%MTp . in bis 1961 etuay6 (27) revs that auzillarv parson-m:1 uill

ellmlnaxe sDme of the ineffloient lAse of certated time awl may

the profession in recruiting and retaiiit amdforiduals %. the education Dr

eft gs4P 1 II,
47,0,z1.1.10

f:0$4.0.11 HO LI. A IT, VV./0k wt0 En- 0P07.i ert-P 4"
1.**,atC5 SAW 14,44Y0 441..;54V go. I& NI7.5. 44, CO7U4cd. 1410.:AN*.j 41- ..4c4.4

14-orzUJA. 4A141.6.c..0 w-lcal and sab-DraLesslonal tasks A, = to work thmt could 'hyst

az well bo done by vavior IFIrdri of automeZed deviccso A eituatiou that
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IgmWee 0n147 a thlIA of a da.y fov perfozmance 03? wor%. he is trafIned to

do--and ginds satisfaction in. &Ina-- max:routes itttle to the morale ov a

Wonted(' conscientious teacher0"

Olement (3) reiterated the same idea in 19620 "We want teachers to be

of,eative.,,,(4) experiment to itiVrove'i&:yet "Map them bomi by aorica
work600it ie only common ense to place people at the level of their best

Zt34.t.-;;:far0 _ ' .i.ww",n10 &P,antea"Si Pr4WA/r4 in:buettesa and 4.4.,,w4.14y0..=`

in edmationo"

Denemark (7013) adds In's:eased leadership as another' dimension to the

possible positive effeete of using auxi.lary personnel. "A dMerontintion

of roles may involve giving greater leadership olpportun1-040s .L0 outstanding
,

teatters by providing them vith the suppo,74gt end essiatance of pxofessional

and. sub=wofessional associates0"

Little atteation seems to have been given in the literature at this

timo to the benefits to the students Wait% after a:11D is the raison Vetre

21=41 eduoation0 This will undoubtedly come later. The first hurdle to

jump Was to conmlnoe instructors that use a auxiliaries was ,a good idea.z.

ht first gLanoe It mw, seem otovious% howevero it is 3:evo1utionary in one

Traly., By having other individuals wsume as mudh as two-thirds of what an

itt,rstz4.zetor has been dolzbre:. this Ieretes the 141n44-' oure Ing3.5..v!i. dav? th 10.L..t 4:x0/

lin th at. he will bo lost without all the minute detail to handle. Some

9 f'S eemi..4 ,tp.az the ramagemaz Ala 1.44.4onnei
"

anl nov Amnd it diffl u:44.* lgtsume tly,s t.o141 -1-4 b-114' 4 #. 1,14- .4, t.co (-ft al.A.

that may help eolve the evervxesent disoussion ae to whether education is



e. profession or not. By eliminating the pas.c.--1.-professiorml tasim from an

instmactoes daya this may give him time ead imptAtts to become a pyofessional

and Ma" Irma. oat the inst=otor -oho is more, eV:active at, chor.-as"' than at

teaching.

Cast

Any Ewa p=gram introduced into an educational system met eventually

find. its w into the budget =ea. Employirtz paartnary re-ostwel

ease expenditures. redexia :funds for teacher aides mid thexteoutre !Law

pmposed othlowdonal medla legia,ation ;ti.,w be available to share the cost.

Improvement in my nem often involves more money. The westim T,thich

Imwotuit Ls thether the esivatrkmces Fazed from amdlim persomei servims

ave =ebb the added cvls.b. Allocating funds for this partaose cm help prevent

waste of ilmetf money end xesairemes vriadit occurs when, pa:cfessional usople exe

Drolyantod. Deom 60--falveng. theiv votPritial, yak ims Obsentation seems to 1.;./dicate

tlmt, thore is a direct .z.0:,ationship between pzwidin add.i4onai personnel

and the ekeectiveness of leatzsair.s. This hkis yet to ne borne otth by avaaearch

sinee these programs are so raw.

Zow Professionals weal. Abeynt Awiciliarv Pevaionnel.

The para-professiona employee is traditionaaay suspect by

fession he Durpovts to assi.it.

6.4e wren.

is was Um,* at the engi.neerillg techm. cialar

vocation0 nurser, dezaal ..zw.ssistant ete. ando, in recent years. haa beer,.

tzve of the iibrexy technical. tgusistent mi. the teracher act.e Me math of

tale pmfessional takes the selft.r.ighteme .1,pproach + the palm professional

may go beyond 14s mmlilities or authority. This hemer.ts in some instancesc,



0144.0tAdIA.1,4".1114AAA0p4,4444 -.Fis,..1.1ArrAAAA4rA,11.11, ,,AA440.AAAAA 41444, r4X7.4F274747.7e-7,74.47'77"' ,
,

bi# tOZ uho a're 1.avoived In the trairitPw o 4: these pamvoiessiorkals

:000t exwapt thfia az a taw genezslisation of the lowaseri worth:,

haerl.cen BoUraw Assoolaviaon Inte=14.visionta Cormitt f ov,34.0

in tzyratg th estalaah behavioral objeativeilo that auy iTP the -,:s:ews cf

prOessionas ;mated from poorly delineated twits if a ptofeseional

' :00,111.ot, differmtiate 'between those tasks he should do met, those other

7.,,se;osonnel hand;Leo zelazateace tp =wk. suppozitive te.ff

abl

understmtd-

t 4,0..^ Th0 A e expemienee of this committee was shown the imwxtmos of

involving profesaionais from the beginning in pitman for the utilization

ale training of andll.v47 yersonnelo

1965v the National. thioll o Te-whers England strong y supported

the idea that if auxillavies were Ivey?. teebthing 3.47mixtlasibilities as

:ftrazedo it woad be better th have half-day session$ (5) From this

statement, can be assumed that perbaps teachexaboA very little to do

with settttag objectives and determining tasks for aidesa Oa the

side ,11' the cluestion and it .tpavA be:tettembemdv t, yeaTs latf:ztt the NM'

,,Yoriznet (15) reported that some loca teacher'e.., asSociatiom irtaude ,para

'oxofessimals as aznotlriate membeva and use them in .uelevant colamittt,e

WO=

An opinion poll by the REA Resewedia Dilalsbon dhowed that I in 5-

tomb= had an aide w*hth .143:!zph theta in some tal,:tacity (.L9), Howevere

:14 emnining the dem vie find that the ziejo- Dalnt of aid give.ri was in the

41mtval field - rez in elementaw and 86% in secondary s.zhoolso This

evanch, bo assumed. that xesiAcondents tvare thinkta,:ln the larg,-, are 7aw,*J."

:

"lo



yosonnel terms m exatined in- thts Mara Nine out of tea teachers indicate4

aidep had been helpfu19 but °Teachers do not view the employment Of

Uadizer aides as= effective means e increasi ng. class pisep nor do they

shirk that development pf teach= -,4de programs shmid take precedence ovar

the improvement of pzofessional salazies in bu oetavy planningo.° (1917)t,
ildo." Auxiliary PaPsonne) Feel About Thel r Role

At the Llama time as th e. above teadher surveya NBA atrvpyed teadher

-aides and fOund tbet vannteer aides and yart-time paid personnel found

the work to, be rowamding ando in the case of pad personnelp to be an ex-

colIent method of emming mow in= intexestin fiedo -1712.11F4ime eldes

were sometimes assatiefled at the limIts pleced_on them.° Tbpy felt they

Here valified to handle more tasksa This mu have been the result ^

.eio ra? definition of theiv jdbo in the beginningp a lack of communication

f.:1atAMOYL teacter and amo Giro

tentiaia

rarr1P.

aPs poor 'utilisation of the 444 eus po.

It seeas possible to improve inStruction at the junior college

through use of auxiliaxy personnelo This coneeDt has been tried by othar

professions with positive resultso, and preliminav ,...xperiments in the

educational giela indicate that this is also true in teachinga Its benefits

lannot b ratiy assessed until training provams for these Individuals

have been established and until colleges have utilised the graduates,/ The

=ilia:cies seem important from an innovation standpoint,/ To ask our

instmetors to be innovative and to, re...detd 4,..Inking IS of :Little

-s'r"
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'tram unless wel can provide supportive aralltav yersomelo .1.4.timotor

Vith au already heavy load is not susoeptMe to sugesting ideas whIch

mem eslitional lloz."4t for hfunp or which have little chance to suooeede

P02-taps the auxiliray DrIn open the door for omeative Walking' and pmsat

a:cal:104A extellerme thA.mugh 2,102`ovement o instrucw,ono

4 -.:14,,4-4). aloor.AAFK4740,05,40«,4.454,,,,i
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